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CUSTOMISED PACKAGES JUST FOR YOU 

DURATION

+91 6235 769 232 +91 7303 669 232 +91 6235 869232 info@wanderlusttripping.com



ABOUT THE SPOT

HIGHLIGHTS

Spiti Valley is a cold desert mountain valley located high in the 
Himalayas in the north-eastern part of the northern Indian state 
of Himachal Pradesh. The name "Spiti" means "The middle land", 
the land between Tibet and India.

Spiti attracts many travellers, including streams of Indian 
motorcyclists, as a kind of ‘mini - Ladakh without tourists crowds’, 
which is fair enough, since its pristine nature (High - altitude 
desert) and culture (Tibetan bhudhist) are still intact. The 
approaches to spiti remain among the most rugged and 
scenically spectacular roads in India, and the Spiti-Kinnaur loop is 
one of Asia’s great road trips. 

Manali sightseeing
Key monastery
Hikkim
komic
langza

Mud village
Kaza sightseeing
Chandratal
Chicham bridge



BRIEF ITINERARY

Board bus to manali - 
Manali arrival - Local sightseeing 

Kaza 

Hikkim -Komic - Langza 

Chicham bridge , Chandratal 

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

Manali - back to Delhi DAY 6

Key monastery- Mud village 

Kaza 

Key monastery

Hikkim

Chandratal

Manali 

P

Delhi



DAY 1
Board coach to Manali 

Reach manali by next morning 

Hotel check in

Start Manali local sightseeing 

Mall road shopping 

Dinner 

Stay 



DAY 2
Rise and shine 

Breakfast 

Start your stunning journey to Kaza Early morning 

Crossover to Lahaul by passing through Rohtang pass 
and watch the terrain shift f rom lush green valley’s to 
cold desert

At 14931 ft we cross another high altitude pass and the 
gateway to the Spiti valley - Kunzum La

Hotel check in (kaza) 

Dinner 

Stay 



DAY 3
Wake up and have breakfast, head for 
sightseeing 

First you visit key monastery 

After experience the monastery vibes, then you 
will proceed to pin valley 

Visit the tailing bridge and beautiful mud village 

Back to Kaza 

Dinner 

Stay 



DAY 4
Wake up and breakfast 

Start Sightseeing 

Visit the worlds highest village connected with 
motorable road - komic 

After komic , proceed to hikkim and send letters 
to our beloved f rom worlds highest post office 

Enjoy a sunset f rom langza, with a breathtaking 
landscapes of a massive Buddhist statue 

Back to Kaza 

Dinner and Stay 



DAY 5
Wake up and have breakfast 

We start way back manali 

On the way, we halt for another spitian magic - 
Chandratal lake 

Moon lake (Chandratal) located at the height of 
14000ft 

Dinner and enjoy your million star stay 



DAY 6
Rise and shine 

Breakfast 

Proceed to Manali 

When you reach manali, Rest of the time keep as 
leisure 

Evening board bus to Delhi with lots of memories & 
Next day morning you will reach Delhi



INCLUSIONS
Volvo f rom Delhi to manali and back 

5 night accommodation 

5 Breakfast & 5 Dinner

Whole journey bike without fuel (For riders) 

Malayali assistance throughout journey 

All inner line permits 

All sightseeing



Any other food and beverage charge that is not 
included in the package 

Any other expanses not mentioned in the inclusions 

Any other costing involved due to any kind of natural 
calamity forced circumstances which are out of our 
control 

Any damage to bike except engine damage has to 
be borne by client (For riders)

EXCLUSIONS



Numerous factors such as weather, road conditions, the 
physical ability of participants etc. may cause itinerary change . 
We reserve the rights to change any schedule in the interest of 
safety, comfort and general well-being. 

While we provide riders with basic riding gear (Helmet) they 
need to arrange jackets, knee guards, elbow, gloves etc.. it’s 
mandatory to wear all riding gears while riding 

INR 10000/- needs to be submitted as security for the bike 
before starting the trip. 

If a rider is unable or doesn’t want to complete his trip in 
between the trip, there will be an extra charge - INR 2000/- per 
day if the team captain or trip crew rides the bike or INR 5000/- 
for drop the bike. 

REMARKS FOR GUESTS 



30 to 20 days prior to departure of the tour, 100%of total 
tour cost.

19 to 10 days prior to departure of the tour, 75% of total 
tour cost.

10 days to 1 day prior to departure of the tour, 50% of total 
tour cost.

There will be no refund in case of not showing up.

Note: Any damage to the bike will be paid on spot.
Cancel of bike trip will cost 10,000/- extra for taking bike 
back to Manali 

If the client is willing to amend or cancel his\her booking because 
of whatsoever reasons including any personal reasons including 
non-payment of the balance payment, the company is liable to 
recover cancellation charges f rom the client. In case of 
unforeseen weather conditions or government restrictions, the 
activity may be cancelled and in such cases, all cancellations are 
to be communicated in written and advance amount is 
non-refundable, besides the forfeiture of the deposit amount of 
the tour, further charges will be levied as follows-

CANCELLATION POLICY



THANKS & REGARDS

+91 6235 769 232 +91 7303 669 232 +91 6235 869232

info@wanderlusttripping.com

W A N D E R L U S T  T R I P P I N G

What a Wonderful World

trippingofwanderlustwanderlust_tripping

Search us @
Let’s Watch it Together


